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SPECIAL STUDIES OUTLINE
In the department of Emglish I have decided to work with two
famous British novelists--Henry Fielding and Wm, Makepiece Thackeray,
Fielding is acclaimed as the author of the greatest English novel,
~ ~t~

Vanity Fair.

Qf

!Qm Jones, Thackeray has a close second with his novel,
Thackeray was influenced by Fielding's work.

novel, The

His~t,orx

Jones,

~iU~•

In

of

~dennis,

Thackeray's

has been compared to Fielding 1 s Tom

Thackeray seems to have gotten ideas and

experiences from Fielding's

~~lia.

In my work this semester I will attempt to explore this relationship further and learn more about the Sitd1iarities and differences that
exist between these four novels by the two best novelist.fi : in the field.
I shall read the four novels and study the life of the author.
paper at the end of the

semeste~,

In my

I shall show the results of comparing

and analyzing these two authors and their ideas and experiences as
revealed in their works.

By dofung this I hope

~o

learn more about two

British novelists who are tops in their profession and have captured the
imagination of many with their fine works.

A COMPARITIVE STUDY OF HENRY FIELDING
AND WILLIAI'1 THACKERAY

A Paper
Presented to
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CHAPTER I

Life ~ Henry Fieldin~.

Henry Fielding, novelist, essayist, and

dramatist, was born October 8, 1707, to Lieutenant Edmund Fielding and
1
Sarah Gould.
The family had aristocratic connections. Fielding read
law at Temple and had a thorough education in classical and modern
literature.

In 17)4, he married Charlotte Cracoc~ and lived in splen-

dor for a few years due to a legacy from her mother.
the "little

the~tre 11

Fielding leased

in the Haymarket, -managing and writing plays for

production. The Licensing Act of 1737 ended this venture, so he turned
3
to law.
He -continued writing, centering his efforts on journalism and
editing.

In 1744, Fielding 1 s wife died leaving him heartbroken.

Three

years later he married his wife 1 s maid, Martha Daniel, to secure a
mother for his children. 4
In 1748, Fielding was appointed justice of the peace for Westminister
and Middlesex; he lived on subsistant pay, because he would not accept
money from the poor.5

He took a stand on such issues as the crime wave,

the liquor problem, and relief and legal aid to the poor.

He reformed

the London police force and accepted the severe criminal code of his time.
His financial difficulties forced him to work harder at writing, caused

1w. Somerset Maugham (ed.), ~ Histor:y 2!:, !!2!!! Jones (Greenwicha
Fawcett Publications, Inc., 1964), P• v.
2
stanley J. Kunitz and Howard Haycraft (ed.), British Authots
Before 1800 (New Yorka The H. w. Wilson Company, 1952), p. 188.

him to explore various kinds of literature, and enabled him to discover
the field (the novel) in which his genius was destined to make him
famous. 6
Fielding became famous with the publication of his novel, _

Ih2, History of

!2m Jones, !

Foundling, in 1749.7 This novel is now

acclaimed as the best in the English language.
other novels compared to !2m,

~.

None of Fielding 1s

but though they'·· lose out in compari-

son to Tom Jones, among the other few great works they hold their own.
This is true for his last novel, Amelia.

Lady Montague wrote in her

copy of the novel, "Inferior to himself, Superior to :most others. 118
Fielding wrote this novel in 1754,9 just before he died suffering from
gout and other ailments resulting from his wild youth.

6Alan David McKillop, The Early Masters 2( En~lish Fiction
(Lawrence& University of Kansas Press, 1967), P• 13 •
8Ibid., P• 138.
7
~., P• 118.
9~.
2

CHAPTER II
Slll!ll!¥!:ry !2!,

~ ~.

!Q!!!

~s

is a story of a boy's growth

to manhood, including his fight for his true love, Sophia Western, ·The
novel ends in the fairy book fashion--the lovers are reunited after
many mishaps and live happily ever after,

The entire book centers

around Tom, the foundling prince, the gentleman of the age, 10
Tom is an orphan left in the care of Squire Allworthy and his
sister, Miss Bridget,

No one knows who his mother is; a local girl

is blamed, but the reader is left with the feeling that she is not the
real mother,

Miss Bridget marries Captain John Blifil and has a son,

Blifil, a few years younger than Tom,

The Captain dies, and Bridget 1 s

affection moves from her own son to the orphan Tom,

Tom, because of his

natural kindness and good spirits, is the favorite in the household,
Blifil, the rightful heir, is jealous of the attention given to Tom,
a bastard, which he feels belongs to him.
Blifil lies to the Squire about Tom,

After his mother dies,

Since the evidence is against him,

Tom is banished from the house,
The book deals with Tom's adventures during his banishment, and
his search for Sophia who has also left home rather than submit to the
arranged marriage to Blifil,

In the end Tom discovers that he is the

son of Miss Bridget, fathered by a student the Squire had befriended,
10
Kenneth Rexroth, "Tom Jones , 11 ~Saturday Review, L (July 1,
1967). p. 1).

Tom is restored as the rightful heir, and Blifil leaves.

tom is allowed

to marry Sophia, because he is now considered a suitable husband for
Sophia.

11

Analysis of Tom Jones.
intended this to be.

Tom is the hero of this book, and Fielding

Tom as a person is almost too good to be true.

actions are always motivated by a desire to please or help others.
novel is based on suspenseful episodes in Tom's career.

His
The

By contact with

others, often to his disadvantage, Tom learns about himself and how to
adjust to a world based on reward and punishment rather than on good will.
To Tom, the answer was simple•
the pattern of life was obvious and simple, perfect and beautiful.
Any difficulty which there might be lay in his will. It had the
task of forcing his high spirits, his hot desires, his stubborn
individuality .into obedience.l2
Since Tom was a man of his passion, it was only natural that his will
yielded gradually to the correct, settled pattern of life.

The pattern

would wait, and after Tom was through sowing his wild oats, he could ·
settle down, satisfied after ridaing himself of his youthful passionsol3
Tom did not worry about his misdeeds.
studied the results.

He followed his instincts and then

Any penitence felt on his part was usually caused

becaQSe his action was misunderstood, or because he did not understand
the reason for labeling it wrong.

11Summary of !2m Jones.
12 Carl Van Doren, "Tom Jones and Phillip Carey--HeNJes of Two
Centuries," Century· Magazine, CX (May, 1925), P• 118.

13~.

4

Fielding believed ·.there was a sharp line between what a gentleman should do and should not do.

To him, the two unpardonable offenses

were lying and meaness.l4 Even though to othexsTom may seem corrupt
because of his loose morals, he is never guilty of these offense$.
Fielding's theory of a natural gentleman was that gentlemanliness is
"generosity of soul. ttl5 Some men are born as aristocrats, othl:lrs are
born as gentlemen.

Tom's generosity in the form of help to Mrs. Waters

saves his life, because s.he in turn helps him at the crucial moment in
his life when everyone is seemingly against Tom.
Fielding has been criticized for lack of depth in his characters,
but his characters are better remembered because of their actions

as

compar'ed ;.: to characters revealed by an author's description of traits.
His aim was not to record events but to deal with essential underlying
truths.

At the beginning or'~· Jones, he states that he intends to

write about human nature.

His conception of the novel was that it

should be a broad and representative picture of mankind rather than a
study of individual lives.
T6m is pictured as a ward, a companion, an impulsive youth, a
traveler, a lover and a son.

Sophia is the girl: next door, the girl

Tom loves, the cause of dispute between her father and her aunt, the
'

rich heiress and the ultimate goal for any male.

To different people

these two characters are viewed differently.

Because of this, Tom

Jones is appealing two hundred years.later.

People enjoy being abl e

to see themselves in each of the characters.
14
Ibid., P• 115.
15
Rexroth, loc • ...£ii•

5

Structure g( Tom Jones.

Tgm Jqnes is written as an epic. 16

Various groups of characters lead their separate existencies in terms
of their own class, contacting one another, and rounding out the central
situation.

There is a definite hero and villian, and Fielding has been
-thiL

criticized for :his portrayal ofAgood and evil elements.

Blifil is too

evil; Tom is too luckyJ Squire Allworthy is too perfect.l7 Fielding,
like most writers, found that it was impossible to depict a perfectly
virtuous man without making him a little stupid and susceptible to

t~e

deviltry of the evil elements or portray an evil person without making
him lack life in order to
figure. 18

keep~ ,him

from becoming a powerful sinister

Most outrageous coincidences occur With little concern , because
the action is so well planned that the reader is caught up in another
episode before he can protest.

One does not have time to wonder at

the probability of Sophia and Tom stopping at the same lodging house
the night they both run away.

Right away one discovers Tom in bed with

another lady, ,but both are rudely interrupted by an irate husband who
thinks the woman is his run-away wife.
her husband by leaving by the back door.

Meanwhile the real wife eludes
She meets Sophia on the road.

Sophia had also left, angry at discovering Tom was at the inn with a
woman.

The two ladies discover at day break when they can see each

other that they are cousins.

Sophia's father arrives at the inn after

Sophia's departure and finds Tom.

He accuses Tom of knowing of Sophia's

16 B.ruce McCullough, Representative English Novelists: Defoe ~
Coprad (New York& Harper ·& Brothers Publishers, 1946), P• .50.
17w. Somerset Maugham, 11 The Ten Best Novels&
Atlantig Monthly CLXXX (December, 1947), p/'-124.
18
Ibid.
6

Tom Jones,"

~

whereabouts, but Tom learns for the first time that Sophia has run
away and had been in the inn. 19 So close, but yet so far away.
The outrageous coincidences are fitting parts of a brightly
painted novel that has little subtlety.

Characters are drawn from

all walks of life and range from the lowest amateur highwayman to the
highest level of elite London society.
He uses it to depict

s~tuations

Irony is Fielding'·s::.trademark.

in which the characters are used to

illustrate some moral or doctrine.

Irony shows how even a bastard

can marry the most desirable girl in England and still associate with
common men of the· street,
than a bad man good.

He wanted to make a good man wise rather than

This was best achieved by laughing mankind out of

. i es. 20
its v i ces and hypocr1s
Criticisms gt Tom Jones.
readers were shocked by Tom

Fielding was aware that many of his

~.

Dr. Samuel Johnson said it was "the

most corrupt work he knew, 1121 Robert Lewis Stevenson called it "dirty,
dull, and false, 1122 In relating to Tom 1 s character, Fielding defended
his work by saying that the morality he was preaching
we;i,ghs the faults of wildness and youth against 11 one of the
most humane, tender, honest hearts that ever was 11 and finds
the fault'S "vastly overbalanced" ••• Fornication is not a grave
sin compared to cruelty, treachery, fraud, or bigotry.
A happy marriage will cure or contain lechery but cannot do much to
improve avarice,

Selfishness is a much greater sin, because it makes

marriage or any other happy relationship impossible,

"In brief,

Charity covers a multitude of sins, 1124

19McCtillough, ~· ~., P• 57.
20
Maugham,
21

Ibid.

~

22

History .Q!
... )

Ibid~

___ .,

!2m Jones,

23

~·,

7

S&•

ill•, P• vii,

P• vii-viii,

24

~.,

P• viii,

Introductiqn t2 Amelia.
the publication of

!2m Jones

There were scarcely two years between

in 1749, and Amelia in 1751. 25 Fielding

hadn't changed much from the Fielding in 1749, except physically his
health was failing him.

He really did not have anything new to say or

expound on in this second novel.
Summary g(Amelia.

Amelia is about a marriage in which the

husband, Captain Booth, is constantly bringing trouble upon his family,
because he has not settled down to married life or accepted the fact
that he cannot gallavant around town with other young dandies.

His

wife, Amelia, has her happiness and fortune tied to Booth, a retired

Army officer, who is trying to get another commission.
Booth is arrested one night when trying to save a stranger from
two thugs.

He is hauled before the magistrate, but his story is not

believed because he is penniless and shabbily dressed.

He is thrown

into jail and robbed of his few possessions by the inmates.
In jail, Booth is noticed by Miss Matthews, an old friend of
questionable background, who is being escorted to her private cell
which she had succeeded to getting from the jailor.

She sends Booth

a guinea enabling him to buy back his possessions.

She invites Booth

to her cell, and they proceed to relate their unhappy experiences.
Miss Matthews is in jail for attacking a soldier who had seduced
her. under false pretenses.

Booth tells of his marriage to Amelia Harris.

Her mother had been against Amelia marrying a penniless soldier, so they
eloped and later with the help of Dr. Harrison, a family friend, reconciled Amelia's mother to the marriage.

25Henry Fielding, ~ ~ gt Henry Fielding (Vol. 4 of 5 vols.
Philadelphia; John D. Morris & Company, 1902_, P• xv.
8

Booth's regiment leaves for Gilbraltor; Amelia is left pregnant
in the care of her mother and sister, Elizabeth.

Booth is wounded and

is very ill, so Amelia goes to Gilbraltor to nurse him.

While

ther~,

she becomes sick, but they have no money to return to a milder climate.
Booth borrows money from Sergeant Atkinson, Amelia's foster brother, and
moves to Montplier.

Dr. Harrison writes and tells them of the death of Amelia's
mother, and that the property will go to her sister.

They return home

but are given a cold welcome and treated rudely by Elizabeth.

Harrison

helps ~ the destitute Booth family by setting Booth up as a gentleman

farmer, but in his absence Booth is reduced to bankruptcy.
London and finds a place for his family

He goes to

to.~ live.

While Booth is waiting for his family to move to London, another
misfortune puts him in jail.

This time Booth is allowed to spend a few

nights with Miss Matthews in her cell.
released,
affair.

Shortly after they both are

Booth is afraid that liiss Matthews Will tell his wife of the
He confides his problem to Colonel James, his former officer,

who has married Miss Bath, a friend of the couple.

Colonel James is

interested himself in Miss Matthews, but he cannot help out in any
·,

intercession.
Sargent Atkinson meets the Booths in the park one day and joins
their household and helps take care of the children.

Miss Matthews is

angry at the way that Booth treated her, so she turns Colonel James
against Booth.

Colonel Bath hears of his brother-in-law's poor opinion

of Booth and challenges Booth to a duel,
not take Bath's life.

Booth wins the duel, but does

This impresses Bath so much that he reconciles

Booth and James,

9

Booth is again falsely arrested, this time by Dr. Harrison
who had heard that Booth was extravagantly building up debts by wild
spending and gambling.

He releases him when he finds out differently.

Miss Matthews again causes trouble between James and Booth, and Booth
iS again put in jail.

Booth.

Dr. Harrison clears him,and James forgives

Miss Matthews promises never to bother him again.
Dr. Harrison learns through one of his patients, who was a clerk

to the lawyer who made up Mrs. Harris' will, that Elizabeth and the
lawyer, Murphy, had drawn up a false will in Elizabeth's favor.
Murphy is convicted of forgery and the estate goes to Amelia.
confront Elizabeth with the

trut~

and she flees to France.

kindhearted and sends her a yearly allowance.

They

Amelia is

Booth promises never to

gamble again, and they settle down to a quiet and prosperous life
centered around their children. 2 7
Criticism ~ Amelia.
tore it apart.
Jones.

When Amelia was first published, critics

Readers felt is was shallow and empty compared to !Q!!l

Fielding opened himself to more criticism by offering to revise

the next edition and remedy the defects.

Though Fielding had suffered

from being identified with Tom Jones, erroneous identification with "
Captain Booth hurt him even more.

He did not want to be identified with

a story of a man like Booth who brings unhappiness to marriage because
o -..l'f'28
his ~irst marriage has been so happy.

27summary of Amelia.
28

lilik~l.d.ing, ~. Works 9!. ·~ Fielding ,

10

Qll•

ID• , p.

xxi.

Similarities 1n

!2m Jones

!n9:, Amelia.

Ame]J.a repeats the theme

in Tom.· Jones that "hypocrisy is the blackest of vices, and that kindness
and honesty may sometimes atone £or £leshly indulgences. 11 28 In each
novel the main character is deeply wronged.
Amelia by her hypocritical sister.

Tom, by his brother ,and

Even though the novels are alike

.in purpose, Amelia lacks the vigor and exuberance of !gm Jones.
Scenes from Amelia center around London life, including time
spent in jail.

There are few country s canes or invigorating, outdoor

activities such as hunting or folloWing the hounds.

Most of the energy

spent in Amelia is feasting, drinking and gambling.
In

Ism Jones , Fielding presented a picture of what a perfect

man would be like.

In Amelia he depicts the

per~ect

woman.

Fielding

insists that his characters are no more than puppets which he manipulates
in situations to bring about the desired effect.

He is the manager of

the puppets and feels he has the write to interrupt the story and
explain some point or tell an anecdote.

29

Maybe this aloofness from

the plot .and characters is what enabled him to become the objective
writer that he is.

He is better able to depict life as it really is .

and can see more clearly points of difference in the characters.
Realistically he can see that even the heroes or heroines can have their
bad moments.

He believed that in 11this great theatre of nature ••• it is

often the same person who represents the villain and the hero, and he
who engages your admiration today will probably attract your contempt
tom0r-row. uJO

28

!!;W;1., P• xvii.

29Ibid. , P• xxvi.

3°Robert Halsband, 11Fieldinga the Hogarth of Fiction, 11 The
Saturday Review of Literature, XXXIII (September JO, 1950), P• 20.
ll

CHAPTER III
~ gt

William Thaokerax.

William Makepiece Thackeray was

born in Calcutta, India on July 18, 1811.31 His fa~her died when he
was four, so his mother sent him to Engla.:n H. to live with relatives.
His mother remarried and returned to London with Thackeray's new
stepfather.

Thackeray got along well with his step father.

Thackeray entered Trinity College at Cambridge??.garid ~:bobk:•~p
writing, he wrote for the weekly paper,

11

The Snob. 11:3J . Within-· a, year

he left school and traveled, but family insisted upon a profession
.' 4
so he took up law at Middle Temple.3 He soon dropped out and married
Isabella Shaw in 1836)5 He supported her by writing and sketching.
Four years later, Thackeray's wife went insane,and he was left
with the care of two young daughters.

He refused to commit his wife

to an institution or divorce her--he practiced the strict Victorian
morality that his age insisted upon--and clung to the hope that she
would get better.

His wife's condition forced him to haunt the

London clubs which offered the social life that his home could not
give.36
Thackeray continued his writings which consisted of short
contributions and sketches to newspapers.

Readers became acquainted

3lu ohn W. Dodds , Thackeraxa A Critical Portrait (New Yorka
Russell & Russell !nco, 1963) t P• 3o32 Ib·d
33Ibid.
34rbid.
--l.-•' P• 5 •
35llis!. t P• 8.
36~. t P• 15.

with him when the "Edinburgh" 37 newspaper agreed to print a novel by
Thackeray in monthly installments,

This novel was different from

others in that it was not yet complete when the series started.

The

novel, Vanity Fair, was printed under the title 11Pen and Pencil Sketches
of English Society•r38 and was started as a weekly satire on the different
types of people in the English society.

Thackeray found himself becoming

more involved with the characters and continuing their lives further than
just a monthly sketch.

People read his installments out of curiosity

and ended up liking the story.
At the novel's finish it was printed with a different sub-title,
"A Novel Without A Hero. 11 39 Vanity Fair was published in 1846~0 and
his second great novel, The
years later.

Histor~

Q[ Pendennis came out about four

Thackeray died at the age of fifty-two •

Edmund Yates

wrote of Thackeray's death in 1863,
Thackeray was dead; and the purest English prose writer of
the 19th century and the novelist with a greater knowledge
of the human heart, as it really is, than any other ••• was
suddenly struck down in the midst of us. 0

37Malcolm Elwin, Thackeray, ! Personalit~ (New Yorka

Russell

& Russell, 1966), P• 172.
38
Dodds,

~·

cit., p. 19.

39Earnest A. Baker, The History m:_ ~ English Novel (New York a
Barnes & Noble, Inc., 1966), p. 357.
40Henry Van Dyke, "Writers We Love to Read," Harper's Magazine
GXL: (January, 1920), p. 174.

l3

CHAPTER IV
Summary of Vanity Fair. Becky Sharp and Amelia Sedley become good
friends while students at Miss Pinkerton's School for girls.
selfish girl1 is not much liked by other students.

Becky, a

Becky goes home with

Amelia at the end of the term and meets Joseph Sedley, Amelia's older
brother.

Jos, on leave from service in India, is shy

especially With the extroverted Becky.
self in love with Jos.
and blunders.

-:~with

girls,

Becky is willing to believe her-

His position and wealth far outweigh·'-. his faults

Jos becomes ill and returns to India.

Amelia is in love With George Osborne, but Captain Dobbin, also
in the service in India is in love with Amelia.
is much more suitable for Amelia.

He realizes that George

Becky leaves the Sedleys and takes a

job as governess to two young girls at Queen's Crawley.

She ingratiates

herself with Sir Pitt, the head of the house, and with Miss Crawley, a
W!3althy spins·t er aunt.

Sir Pitt's son Rawdon falls in love With Becky

but Becky does not see him muchtbecause she goes to take care of Miss
Crawley during her illness.
has diad.

While there she learns that Lady Crawley

Sir Pitt asks her to marry him, .. but ~ she : has already secretly

married Rawdon.
Amelia's romance With George is falling apart. because through
unfortunate business deals, the Sedleys have lost most of the money.
The Osbornes are against George marrying a penniless girl.

But

Dobbin insists xhat George go through with the marriage regardless of
family objections.

On finding out, Mr. Osbornes takes steps to disown

George.

During the war with Napoleon, the two couplesmeet in Brussels.

Jos and Dobbin were also in the city.
Beck~

George becomes infatuated with

and Dobbin takes care of the neglected Amelia.

Becky is a real

hit with the military society.
George is killed in the battle of Belguim.
safely from the Battle of Waterloo,

Rawdon returns --:

Both Amelia and Becky have a child.

Becky and Rawdon move to London and live on a

m~ch

grander scale than

Rawdon can afford. Becky makesa very good impression on Lord Steyne,
and all of society is talking of the two.
wish, presentation at Court.

Becky's receives her greatest

Sir Pitt had died and the oldest son had

inherited the title and property.

His br.·o ther, Sir Pitt, : has also fallen

in love with Becky.
Amelia struggles to keep her son with her, but· .her financial
difficulties force her to let the Osbornes rear him.

Rawdon goes to

prison for his debts, and Becky does nothing in trying to get him out.
Rawdon is released by his brother's wife, and goes home to find Becky
entertaining Lord Steyne.

Ra;ldon leaves for a job abroad and never

~:

·

returns again,
Jos returns from India and tries to improve his family's living
conditions.

Dobbin, still in love with Amelia, reconciles Mr. 9.sborne

to Amelia and when he dies he leaves a good part of his fortune to his
grarldson,

Dobbin is able to persUade Amelia to marry him.

her child with the Sir Pitts and travels the continent.
of warning from Dobbin, is her companion.
insurance policy in her name.
Becky.

Becky leaves

Jos, inspite

He takes out a large life

He dies a few months later while with

The cause is never knownJand Becky spends the rest of her life

playing the part of the virtuous widow and can now afford to be generous.
4lsummary of Vanity Fair.

15

41

Anal~sis gt Vanit~

Fait•

Vanity Fair was written to portray

society with all its shallowness, hypocrisy and meanness,

Thackeray

got the title from a chapter in Pilgrims Progress42 which tellSof
Christian and Faithful attending a fair by that name.

The chapter

describes Vanity Fair.
Vanity Fair is the City of Destruction in its gala dress,
in its most seductive sensual allurements. It is this world
in miniature, with its v~rious temptations ••• The temptations
to worldliness 45e the strongest and most common in the
Christian race,
Thackeray's intention is to reveal society to itself and for its
own benefit and instruction.

He loved the world in which he lived, but

he knew society could be harsh and mean--Thackeray experienced ridicule
and rejection as a writer and as a result of his wife's illness. 44 His
book characters speak as expected in real life, reflecting their class
and personal idiosyncrasies.

His lower class people tend to be better

than reality.
Thackeray warned the readers that the novel would have no hero,
therefore he did not have to worry about developing one central figure,
but because of the dominating, very much alive personality of Becky
4
Sharpe, she is considered the heroine. 5
Becky is cunning, selfish, cynical, calculating ,and unprincipled
to others if being so is beneficial to herself. Becky acts as the .·
Frecierick Re :d\~r.l,.i!_ :Reader..•.s ·.: GU.ide··-. ~~the .N:tneteenth.3Gent;urY
British .Novel (New Y0rk&' ·. The Noonday .Press, .·1965"')." p . .. l84,
: · _: . , '•
42

43Rev. George B. Cheever, :Lectures m1 ~Pilgrims Progress and
~ ~
~ g.f ~~. (New York& Ed Walker, 1847),
PP• 363-364.

.sm

w

44
Abbott ,Lymon, 11 A .Great.;.Hearted Novelist;'} The . Outlook{ ~XQY.:t:t~·· ~
(July. 22', · 1911), P• 608,
45Baker, ~. _cit.
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catalyst between the three families--the
the Sedleys,

Crawlety"~?,

the Osbornes, and

She binds the families and the plot together.

Morality is an issue in the novel when one views the life o£
Becky.

Thackeray believed morality was based on

class, ~ u:pbringing,

and circumstance and used it as one way of further developing his
characters,

Thackeray knew he was restricted by the Victorian moral

code of his day, yet he did not shy away from the sex situation.

He

prepares the reader for the situation by revealing chaP.acter traits
before the action takes place that reveal the type of person and s
situation he would most likely fit in,
In Vanity Fair Becky maintains her livelihood after her husband
leaves her by her promiscuous association with wealthy men,

J.'

said about his treatment of Becky,
We must pass over a part of Mrs. Rebecca Crawley's bibli~
ography with that lightness and delicacy which the world
demands--the moral world, that has, perhaps, no particular
objection to vice, but an insuperable repugance to hearing
vice called by its proper name,46
He . likened it to a lady who would not permit the word 1 breeches 1
to be said in her presence but was willing to see them in actuality
every day of the week,

The law of politeness required that such

delicacies be treated in a perfectly genteel and unoffensive manner,
He continues&
it has been the wish of the present writer, •• deferentially to
submit to the existence of wickedness in a light, easy and
bt.. agreeable manner, so that n ·:~nbody's fine feeling may be
offended,,If we were to give a full account of her proceedings
''.\l•prfu;;;~;~;. ~ght be some reason for people to ·say this book was
.,.
J.J.

46Dodds,

.QU•

cit,, P• 135.

47Ib.d
__.!,_of P• 136.

.

hackeray

Thackeray did not confuse reality with inde1een.py.:: He:.wrote ab'out
phyPical temptations without turning the description into a new
temptation for the reader. 48 Thackeray avoids full implications
of Becky's behavior by explaining that her behaVior would be like
anyone else's if she had had sufficient income and standing.

Her

motivations are simplified to her single desire to become a part
of society. Becky represents the jealous have-nots. 4 9
The extreme of Becky in the novel is Amelia Crawley. .Amelia
"is the maternal, possessive woman whose entire life is absorbed by
fidelity to the objects of her affection115° She is the image of
Victorian ladies, dull and relatively secure.

Today in a worad of

woman suffrage, Amelia is less admired and comes across as a simplehearted creature, helpless in complex situations.
Thackeray intended for these two characters to balance each
other.

He moves back and forth from Becky· and Amelia to prevent any

one line of action from dominating the plot.

:51

In the menagerie of

society the Crawleys represent country society, Rawdon and Becky
portray the whirl of London SocietY; and later Becky gives a glimpse of
the shady life on the continent.
military way

Dobbin and his frtends introduce the

of: life

and life in India. 1he Osbornes and the Sedleys
2
show one the business world--success and defeat.5 Vanity~ is truly
representative of T.hackeray's social world.
People are exposed as hollow, false, hypocritical, artificial,
showy and insincere.

"Thackeray intended that each character in his

48
Karl, S&• .cit., P• 174.

50McCullough,

212.• cit., p.

49Ib.d

. :!!US.• ' P• 180•

159.

52 Ibid., P• 157.
1~

-··

51 Ibid

P• 160.

novel, including Dobbin, should transform the greed of a

mate~ialistic

society into personal terms and become the fool of his own passiod~5J
Through the use of satire, Thackeray succeeds in portraying a
bit of everyone in his characters.
appeal of

Vanit~

Summar~

of

That is one of the reasons for the

Fair.
~ ~History

gt

Pende~.

This novel deals with the

story of a young gentleman of fashion, Arthur Pendennis, who goes to the
university, wastes his -inheritance, fails his studies, and reforms into
a drop out writing for a living in London.
Pendennis 1 father died when he was young, so he has been raised
by his mother along with Laura, a younger ward.
infatuated with an actress, so Helen,

~ts

Pendennis becomes

mother, writes Major Pendennis,

a retired Army officer and her brother-in-law.

The Major clears up

the romance with Emily Costigan and sends Pendennis to Oxford to study.
Major gets Emily a job in London on one of the stages there.
Pendennis gives the impression that he is a very rich aristocrat
and becomes well known for his flashy clothes and keen wit.

He discovers

he has spent all of his inheritance and has failed the examinations.
Pendennis is very ashamed and returns home. The neighboring estate is
opened by the owner, Sir Francis Clavering, and the family provided
entertainment to Pendennis, especially Blanche, the younger girl.
Laura lends Tom some money and he feels obligated to her, so he
askes Laura to marry him.

She turns him down.

In London, PendemQ.s rooms with George. Warringt:an.

George helps

Pendennis get established ·as a writer and plans a budget for him· to ·.,
:follow • ."..Penq$nnis becomes sick and the :family comes to take care o:f
him.

They decide to take him abroad to recuperate.

On the trip his

mother becomes ill and dies.

Feeling responsible for Pendennis now

that his mother is gone, Hajor tries to arrange a marriage between
Pendennis and Blanche,
Pendenn?~ s

Blanche, a very good catch, can offer

a seat in Parliament and a very sizable inheritance.

The

Major blackmail$.':: Sir Clavering into giving up his seat to Pendennis
by letting Clavering know that he knows that the first husband of
Lady Clavering is still alive and that no real marriage t:Q.- Glavering
ever took place.

Sir Clavering has also been paying off Colonel

Altamont, the first husband, who keeps demanding more money to pay
his gambling debts.

... .

Pendennis realized that it Was not right to obtain a seat in
Parliament by this method-and will not go along with the scheme,

He

writes Blanche and tells her of his ohanges of plans, but that if she
is willing to live with him on what he makes, E: he will-gladly marry
her,

Blanche turns him down for Henry Foker, an old friend of Pendennis.

Henry refuses to marry Blanche when he finds out about the details of
her life,

Blanche marries a French·:;coui:tt instead.

Lady,.Claver:ingc:is .::

horrified to learn that her first husband is still alive, but then she
finds out that her marriage to Clavering is legal, since her marriage to
Altamont is annulled because he had several existing marriages before her.
Pen realizes he is in love with Laura, and she is now willing to marry
him,

Pen 4ura live happily every after,.54
Thackery and Pendennis,

This novel is considered to be a partial

autobiography of Thackeray's life,55

Like Thackeray, Pendennis was

54summary of ~ History gt Pendennis•
5
5 Dobbs,

~· ~.,

P• 144.

fatherless, and both mothers worked hard to make ends meet and still
retain the genteel way of life.

Pendennis followed Thackeray's example

in wasting his inheritance and writing as a profession,

Pendennis 1

mother is based on Thackeray's mother who was loving, loyal, unselfish,
and very much a lady even though impoverished.5 6
Colonel Altamont is fashioned after Thackeray's step father,57
Altamont was the scoundrel who r-eturns from India and threatens the
Clavering fami1y 1 s fortune and reputation.
living with his step father, he resented the

Though Thackeray was happy
11 man

from India 11 Who

speculated with his inheritance and lost it in a bank venture in India.
George Warrington, Pendennis 1 s friend, represents another side of
Thackeray's life.

Thackeray missed female companionship and visted his

friends and turned to their
this part of hms life.

~ves

and women in the London clubs to fill

Thackeray fell in love with a Mrs. Brookfield,

but because he was a gentleman he :fefused to let !11er become anything more
than a source of emotional release through letters.

Thackeray broke off

the correspondance at the request of her husband.5 8 Warrington was
bound by marriage to a low class girl who had left him after a few months
of marriage.

Warrington remained faithful to his marriage vows, not

because he h0ped to get his wife back, but because as a gentleman, he
would not think otherwise.

When he falls in love with Laura, he breaks

off the relationship before it can bring dishonor upon them.
Thackeray loved London.

He was so familiar with its many parts

that residences, houses and places are given their correct street and

56

Ibid., P• 157.

57

Ib;i.d., P• 80,
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58

.
IbJ,d. , P• 140.

house number.59 An accurate map of London can be drawn from the novel.
60
The London clubs are another major description in Pendennis.
The
clubs frequented by fashionable young ' men of London are true to 1ife.
As Pendennis grows older, the careers of Thackeray and Pendennis have
less in common.
Pendennis is full of sound advice and useful information for
the Victorian gentleman.

According to Thackeray, a gentleman is the

opposite of a snob or the traditional vain, egocentric gentleman.

A

real gentleman is "the virtuous gentleman whose birth is of little consequence and whose fortune is small.u6l
was a gentleman.

By those standards, Pendennis

Pendennis is trying to find his place in society, not

sure he can really love again after the youthfUl emotional fire of his
first love.

If he can, is it fair to his would-be wife to be cheated

out of his passionate first lovei
Pendennis is ealled a novel of manners and correctly so.

Thackeray

gives a picture of the manners and morals, the humors and absurdities of
the segment of society Thackeray saw as a writer.

59Lymon, ~· ~., P• 609.
60
John Wilson BowYer and John Lee Brooks (ed.), The Victorian Age
(New Y0 rk; F. s. Crofts & Co., 1~), p. 348.
6

~arl, ~·

cit., p. 182.
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CHAPTER IV
~Argument

Continues.

Since men have started writing, authors

have been compared and their works analyzed with and against each other.
The outstanding works through the centuries become the mode or pattern
for the day.

Each new author has a chance to out do his earlier colleaques.

Fielding could not outdo Thackeray or get any help from him, but Thackeray
could copy from Fielding one hundred year later.

Though Fielding is

considered the best novelist with his work, Tom Jones, heJlike Thackeray
copied from others.-

From the Greeks and Homer theyused the structure

and some of the same plots from their epics.

Great men build upon great

men.
Thackeray realized that Fielding had helped him, .: .and he was
thankful for the help.

He wrote in the preface to Pendennis, "Since

the author of Tom Jones was buried ••• no writer of fiction among us has
been parmitted to depict!his utmost power--a man. u6 2 •

After reading

Amelia, one is justified in adding --a woman.
What these two men have done for the English language is summed
up very nicely in this quote by Fabian Franklin.
What they have done for me is to put into the world a crowd
of friends and companions, living people whom I love and hate,
admire and despise, smile and · .. l smile with--who breathe again
with the full breath of life every time I reread the books-whom I do not fully understand, ••• whom I do not wish fully to
understand, but whom I actually do understand far more profoundly and vitally than any possible analysis~ any explicit
interpretation, could make me understand them. 3
62 Fielding, The Works ~ Henry Fielding, 2J2.• ..cit., P• xxvii.
6 3Fabian Franklin, "One of the Olympians, 11 ~Saturday Review
~Literature IV (July 7, 1928), P• 1013.

Fielding and Thackeray represent their time period.

They are

giving to new generations the true feelings and atmospheres, thoughts
and ideas that existed during their lifetime.

Doing this successfully

is more important and beneficial to readers than reading them to find
out which:'_is :the ~better of the authors.
~n

pride themselves in argument and bhetoric, and literature is

one field in which there is enough material to chose viewpoints.

Man

will never be satisfied with anyone's Choice but their own, so arguments
will continue and articles will be written in efforts to convince others
of the author's viewpoint.
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